DATE/TIME OF EVENT: 12/7/2017 7:00 PM
DATE/TIME OF RELEASE: 12/7/2017 1:45 PM
NATURE OF STORY: Traffic Advisory for Fern Ridge Light Parade Tonight
LOCATION: Veneta / Elmira area

DETAILS:

The 2017 Fern Ridge Light Parade is scheduled for tonight in the Veneta/Elmira area. The parade starts rolling at 7:00 pm and does have an impact on traffic patterns in the area. In accordance with the permit granted by the Oregon Department of Transportation, the Lane County Sheriff’s Deputies assigned to the Veneta Contract will be directing traffic at the intersection of Hwy 126 West and Territorial once the parade nears that intersection.

For eastbound traffic wishing to travel through the area without stopping to enjoy the parade, Suttle Road to Territorial Hwy to Jeans Road to Ellmaker Road then to Hwy 126 is the recommended detour. For westbound traffic the same route is recommended in reverse. Traffic south of Veneta can use Perkins Road to Central Road to Hwy 126 during the parade to avoid lengthy delays.

Parade route: Parade route is 8th St, East on West Broadway, South on 2nd St, East on McCutcheon Ave, North on Territorial Rd and ends on Jack Kelley Dr.

For additional information contact Sergeant Sieczkowski through LCSO Dispatch at 541-682-4141.

Sent by: Sergeant Carrie Carver 541-682-4179